Point prevalence of barotitis and its prevention and treatment with nasal balloon inflation: a prospective, controlled study.
The most common cause of barotitis is pressure changes induced during descent in aviation. The incidence after air flight has been reported to vary from 8% to 17%. We conducted this study to estimate the incidence of barotitis after flight, to evaluate whether the incidence of barotitis can be reduced by nasal balloon inflation during descent, and, finally, to estimate the effect of nasal balloon inflation in case of negative middle ear pressure after landing. Aircraft passengers were examined by otoscopy and tympanometry before and after flying and filled in a questionnaire inquiring about ear problems. On half of the flights, the passengers were asked to inflate a nasal balloon during descent, whereas the other half were control flights. A total of 188 passengers filled in the questionnaire. Of these, 134 were examined before and after the flight. Otoscopic signs of barotitis were found in 15% of the ears in the control group compared with 6% in the balloon inflation group. In ears with a negative pressure after flying, the pressure could be equalized by Valsalva's maneuver in 46%. Passengers who were unable to equalize the pressure in this way inflated a nasal balloon, and in 69%, this maneuver cleared the middle ear pressure. The incidence of barotitis in this study of aircraft passengers was 14%. This figure could be reduced to 6% in passengers who performed nasal balloon inflation during descent. We recommend nasal balloon autoinflation in aircraft passengers who have difficulty clearing their ears during and after flying.